
The Paying Hen NO CRIME TO GO TO ARGUMENT HEARD TESTS OF PRESSURE BETTER PROTECTION 
THEATRE ON SUNDAY IN ISAACS CASE WERE SATISFACTORY ON PASSENGER CARS

NOW THIRTEEN FEET 
BELOW ITS CREST

«V

Will not be yours if she is not properly fed at 
Lf ; this time of year.

Our Poultry Foods and Supplies possess great 
merit and comprise :

CYPHER’S Scratching Food 
CYPHER'S Laying Food 

CYPHER’S Chick Food 
CYPHER’S Alalfa

CYPHER’S Beef Scraps 
CYPHER’S Bone Meal 

CYPHER'S Oyster Shell 
CYPHER'S Charcoal 

Sterling Poultry Remedies *"

ft . /

Young Boy Killed by Locomo
tive а! Мішка

Defendant Claims That No 
Fraud Was Practised

Trouble at Fire Probably Due 
to an Obstruction

Webbwood Jury Makes Several 
Suggestions

Parisians are Busily Engaged 
in Housecleaning

і

Three Men Shot li a Dispute Which 
Storied in a Social Gamer.uj 

in Toron o>

Adjourned for a Week—Hjarioï le the 
Curre; Oise Ma/ be Finished 

This Evening.

Generous Wa'er Supply Available—Fisb io 
Pipes Caose Trouble — Morniog 

Paper's False Statements.

Caiadlin Defence Leigie for Ontario-— 
Boy Given Five Years for 

Criminal Assault.

Effects of the Flood Will Not be as Serious 
as Anticipated—Relief Societies 

. Confining Their Activities.
PERRY SOUND, Ont.. Feb. 5.—Eric, 

the young son of Chas, Sheldon, divi
sional engineer of the C.P.R. at Musk- 
oda, was run down by an engine and 
hie leg crushed, dying soon after being 
brought to the bospital here. There is 
.no School at Muskoda divisional point 
and the children play in the railway 

I yards.
TORONTO. Feb. 6-А. J. Haggart 

is under arrest charged with shooting 
with intent to kill, and Victor Teazen- 
laulk, a Pole, Lawrence Street, an en
gineer, and Charles Turtf, a clerk, are 
in the " hospital with bullet wounds. 
None of them are fatally injured. Rag
gett Tezeniauik and, some women were 
spending the evening in a cottage on 
Louista street where they drove the 
Pole out. The, latter smashed in u 
door and was shot in (he leg by Rag
gett. Raggett then ran out into the 
street and shot Street and Turtf while 
they were assisting policeman Mullen 
to arrest him.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Feb. 5—The 
Isaacs case came up before Judge Mul- 
vena this morning, the accused himself 
being present. L. B. Panneton, for the 
plaintiff, laid the case before the judge 
stating the ground on which the action 
was based. C. D. White, for the accus
ed, argued that the section under 
which

That the lack of water which was 
noticeable when the Are which de
stroyed the Hamilton factory broke 
out was due to a temporary obstruc
tion in one of the pipes and not to any 
fault of the water pressure, the distri
bution or the construction of the hy
drants seems to be indicated by the 
tests made this morning by the spe
cial committee appointed by the Com
mon Council.

The committee, which consists of Aid. 
Frink, chairman of the Water and 
Sewerage Board; Aid. Van wart, chair
man of the Safety Board, and Wm. 
Murdoch, city engineer, were on hand, 
at the scene of the Are at seven o’clock 
this morning in order that the water 
conditions might be practically the 
same as at the time of the Are.

Guages were appended to the hy
drant complained of and at the corner 
of Erin and Brunswick street a pres
sure of 83 lbs., and a presure of 82ü 
lbs, at the corner of Erin and Han
over streets was indicated.

Number 2 hose wagon was on hand 
and lines were attached to these 
hydants, a stretch of 200 feet on one 
and 250 feet of hose on the other. The 
water was then turned on. Streams 
were thrown 60 feet in the air and a 
distance of 10O feet along the street. * 
This was as good as could be wished, 
one of the streams going cleaf over the 
factory chimney, which is stlH stand-

І.И !«•*!«

While these streams through 1% inch 
nodzles were playing the guage ap
plied to the-hydrant at the comer of 
Hanover and Albion streets showed a 
pressure of 80 lbs.

A morning paper published today a 
nnuni P II 1 Ilf AAI l,i>n copy of an obsolete plan which is sup-ПІ1ІІИІ ► HA VF \ПІ УМІ posed to show how the hydrants are
WWUl LI. HrtVL wULVL.ll connected with the water main and

makes the charge that the Are was

PROBLEM OF LIVING ffituraéІтМхгтI llVWbbm VI LI VII1U р)ап is entirely out of date and the

PARIS, Feb. 5.—The Seine has fallen 
more than thirteen feet from its flood 
maximum and the city has begun to 
assume its normal appearance, 
streets are clear of water and wreck
age left by the flood is rapidly disap
pearing.

Above and below the city the waters 
have returned to the rfter Bed and 
householders

SUDBURY, Ont., Feb. 5,—Within 
les sthan two hours after crown coun
sel, Mr. H. L. Drayton, K. C., of Tor
onto, had flnished summing up the 
evidence, the jury investigating the 
Webbwood disaster last night brought 
in a verdict that the accident1 iwas 
the result of a derailment of the for
ward trucks of the flrst class coach, 
the cause of which they cony not de
termine. They added a recommenda
tion that the following named points 
be properly investigated by the Board 
of Railway Commissioners:

Are there sectionmen sufficient to 
keep an eight mile section in proper 
condition during winter in the rigor
ous climate of New Ontario? (2) 
Should not openings be placed in the 
roofs of cars capable of being opened 
from either inside or outside and suit
able for the escape of passengers in 
case of an overturned car? (3) Should 
not emergency. tools be carried at con
venient places outside of the 
well as inside?

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 5.—As an out
come of the resolution passed at a 
meeting held here last year favoring 
the formation of a Canadian Defence 
League, a meeting has been called for 
an early date to organize a division 
of the league for Ontario. Similar 
meetings will, be held in other prov
inces. Objects of the league are to 
awaken the public mind to the serious 
importance of national defence.

SHERBROOKE, Q., Feb. 5.—Leroy 
Button, found guilty of assaulting a 
seven year old girl at Stanstead, was 
sentenced to flve years in the peni
tentiary. His companion Wilson, an 
older man, was sentenced for life the 
other day. Button is only 16 years old 
and the jury recommended mercy.

v
і

W. H. THORNE ®. CO., Ltd. The

Market Square. St, John. N. R
the charge of abduction was 

brought read that there must-be fraud 
and he held that the accused had nofl 
acted fraudulently with the girl or tier 
father. Judge Muivena took the matter 
en délibéré and the case was adjourned 
until next Saturday.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 6— 
Mayor Chestnut has been served with 
a Supreme Court writ by Barrister 
James Holland, acting on behalf of 
Maxwell and Mitchell, contractors. The 
case is against the city and the dam
ages claimed amount to $1,900. In all 
probability the case will be settled.

Nat McIntyre, a. well known colored 
gentleman of this city, was arrested 
this morning charged with stealing a 
Winchester rifle the property of Luther 
Smith, of Oromocto.

The Currey case is still before the Su
preme Court and on adjournment at 
noon Mr. Teed had about completed his 
argument In favor of the appellant. He 
dwelt all morning at -great length on 
the evidence in the case contrasting the 
testimony of Mrs. Currey with that of 
Mr. Currey and claimed that in many 
instances Mrs. Currey’s evidence was 
supported by numerous witnesses, 
while Mr. Currey’s lacked corrobora
tion.

Mr. Skinner will follow this afternoon 
and It may be that the case will be 
completed this evening. Mr. Teed urged 
strongly that the costs of the appeal 
should be paid by Mr. Currey whether 
Mrs. Currey was successful or not.

are busily engaged in 
cleaning and drying their homes. Train 
service in all directions is being restor
ed and some of the factories have re
sumed operations, thus decreasing the 
number of unemployed.

In many quarters the gas and electrio 
light service have been renewed but 
it will be many days before the 
porlations service, telegraph and tele
phone and other utilities are in com
plete operation.

In the meantime there

SPECIAL SALE!
Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets.
Ladies’ Plush Lined Coats, Fur trimmed. 
Ladies’ Curl Cloth Lined Coats, Fur do. 
Ladies Fur Lined Capes. ' ~
There are bargains in the above for you.
20 Muffs 20 Muffs 20

in all kinds of Fur,
Prices from $2.00 to $30.

Now for Bargains.

trans

will be no 
cessation in the work of relieving the 
misery caused by the rampant waters. 
The hospital and other 
luge as well

car as

places of re- 
the soup kitchens 

continued crowded today and the dis
tribution of food and clothing proceed
ed systematically.

A group of generous women is en
gaged in a house to house canvass^ 
collecting from the more fortunate,old 
furniture, beds, mattresses and 
toys for children.

Premier Briand presenting the 
situation before the cabinet today 
pressed the belief that the effects of 
the disaster would be somewhat less 
grave than had been anticipated. He 
said that he felt confldent that 
measures prescribed 
epidemic would -be effective*.

QUEBEC, Feb. 5.—Under . a by-law 
passed by the city council recently 
citizens appeared in the Recorder’* 
court

as

yesterday charged with attend- 
| ing moving picture shows Sunday. 
I The by-law in question prohibits the 

opening of such shows on Sunday and 
subjects to flne any citizen attending 
them. The Judge dismissed the cases 
without costs, declaring he did not 
tYiink the law gave the city -power to 
flne citizens for attending picture 
shows on Sunday, - - •

even

flood
ex-

ANDERSON & CO.55 ing.

the
to prevent anrevolutionary general

HAS BEEN SURROUNDED
Manufacturing Furriers.

The cabi
net decided to ask parliament to grant 
new credits for the furtherance of the 
work of restoration.

Tomorrow toy agreement the- autho
rities and relief societies will discon
tinue the promiscuous distribution of 
relief supplie«-t*-*e-eeeers, confining 
the list of those aided in
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PLOT TO POISON 
THE WHOLE VILLAGE?

ü/ye American Clothing House
Mid-Winter Sale of High Class

CLOTHING

Estrtfi’s Guniuai Hade i Valu Attempt to 
Shell Greylcwo—British Bioejookits 

Pit Out a Fire.
each ar-

rondisment to those in that particular 
community. The object is to furnish 
substantial aid and permit families to 
return to their own homes as rapidly 
as nossible.

Many industrial concerns 
ing their employes half

information given is absolutely incot* 
reel.

The hydrant at the corner of Erin 
and Brunswick streets is not supplied 
from the Brussels street pipe, but 
draws direct from both the 12 and 20- 
inch mains on Erin street by a 6-inch 
connection. The hydrant at the cot
ton mill is supplied in exactly the 
same fashion.

As a matter of fact the 10-inch main 
on Brussels street was cut off at tho 
lower end on account of one section 
having become beyond use, and it is 
supplied by run backs at various 
points, one of them being the 6-lnch 
pipe from Erin street which supplies 
the hydrant at the corner of Erin 
street.

Farmer and Wife Settle for 
Their Future

Two Hundred Wisconsin People 
are In Terror

®AN< JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua, 
Feb. 5—Advices received here are to the 
effect that the provisional government’s 
gunboat Ometepe endeavored to bom
bard Grey town Thursday but that con
trary to yeeterday’s despatches, she 
stood too far off and her shells did not 
reach the city. The land battery imme
diately replied te the Are of the Ome
tepe which left after an hour’s action. 
The advices say also that Thursday 
night a big Are broke out in Greytown 
and destroyed nine houses and that the 
flames were extinguished Anally with 
the aid of British bluejackets.

Owing to the interruption of the tele
graph land lines, news has Just been 
received here of the arrival at Grey
town, Wednesday, of thé members of 
the Managua Red Cross from Corn Is
land, where they had been held prison
ers by -General Estrada, the provisional 
president.

Reports from the Department of 
Clienteles say th'at the column of the 
revolutionary General Luis Mena is 
surrounded by government fbrees at 
Santo Domingo, nine miles from Lali- 
bertad and /hfit Mena must fight or 
surrender.

f For Men and Boys’ is now in full 
swing and we know from past 
perience that the public will appreci
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

See our Windows for Prices

are allow-
.. .. pay for the
time that they are In enforced idle
ness.ex- *'

Sold Farm to Their Sou for Maiotenanei 
for Life—Definite Conditions 

Named In Deed.

New Jersey Village Was Threatened With 
Destruction by Fin This 

Morning.

CASTRO PREPARING TO 
MAKE MORE TROUBLE

і

CHICAGO, Ill., Feb. 5.—Otto Meyer 
and his wife Mary have solved the dif
ficulties attending the high cost of 
living as far as they are concerned. 
They have lived for years on a 30 acre 
farm near the village of Riverside, 
Cook county.

-By a deed filed In the recorder’s of
fice yesterday Meyer for a considera
tion of $6,000 in cash conveyed to his 
soh Fritz H. Meyer the farm. But in 
return for this, the elder Meyer is to 
be furnished with all the necessities 
of life, including a house, regardless of 
the market price as long as he or his 
wife live.

A part of this unique deed 
follows:

OCONTO, Wis., Feb. 5.—That the 
village of Suning Is destined to be 
wiped out by poison now is the fear 
of the 200 residents of that little lum
bering town in the northwest part of 
this county. On Thursday the three 
year old daughter "of Nels Nelson died 
after eating poisoned candy left on the 
doorstep.

The poisoning follows the sending 
out last year to the best known

Report That He Will be on Hand to Start 
a Reio’ulion Against Goonz 

in April.

The water has to come past the plug 
Where the supply was said to be de
fective to reach the Brussels street hy
drant which gave a good stream at the 
time of the fire without the use of an 
engine.

The hydrant at the corner of Albion 
and Hanover streets is not supplied 
from the main laid in 1837, by a 3 inch 
pipe, but gets Ita supply direct from 
the 20 inch main- on Erin street by a 
four inch pipe. An excellent stream 
was obtained from this at the time of 
the fire without the use of an engine.

The other hydrant used, which is on 
Brin street, is supplied direct from the 

reads as 20 inch main.
It is thus shown that of the five 

mains in use at the time of the fire, 
two Were supplied direct from the 20 
inch main on *EJrin street and the other 
three had a double supply from the 20 
and 12 inch mains on the same street.

The charge which has been made, 
that the weak pressure may have been 
caused in the earlier stages of the fire 
by the diversion of waiter from that dis
trict by manipulation of the stop cocks, 
is also without foundation, as the onfy 
stop cocks which have been turned 
since the first of the year were two on 
St. David street, and one on Gilbert’s 
Lane, which had to be shut off while 
minor repairs were being made. Neither 
of these could have affected the

fresh eggs each week, one quart of ure at the time of the Are 
fresh milk and $40 in cash, $20 on 
July 1 in each year."

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John. • CARACAS, Feb. 5.—Private 

spondence in the possession of the
ГСЛТ5-

gov-
ernment says that former President 
Ciprino Castro has left Malaga, Spain, 
for Teneriffe, Canary Islands, with the 
intention of proceeding thence to Cen
tral America, so as to be near Vene
zuela and in a position to provoke a 
revolution against President 
when the Venezuelan

peo
ple of the village df a series of letters, 
in which it was promised that the wri
ter would poison every person in the 
place. The people are preparing to 
move if there is another case of poi
soning.

NEW YORK, Feb. 4,—The netire vil
lage of Cliffside, N. J., was threaten
ed with destruction by Are that start
ed today in Bennets, a silk factory 
The factory was burned to the ground 
and the blaze spread to and consumed 
a big flat building and several other 
structures in the immediate vicinity. 
A dozen families were driven out into 
the cold. Lack of water hampered tile 
firemen, but thye managd to control 
the blaze after it had done damage 
estimated at about $50,000.

PERSIAN LIB AID MM MUFFS
GomesWe bave received à large lot of Muffs, bought at Special 

Prices, we offer these to you at LOW PrlCCS despite the 
fact that all Furs are rapidly Advancing

Buy Now and Save Money

F. S. THOMAS, 539мГ,“"»і

. „ congress meets
in April to elect a constituional 
sident of theSIMPLE LIFE WOODRUFF 

KILLED BY HARD WORK
"The grantee is to provide a suffi

cient supply of fruit, a sufficient sup
ply of vegetables of all - kinds to be 
delivered on demand, one dressed hog 
off 200 pound* weight, one forequarter 
of fresh beef to be delivered on Dec. 
15 in each year, one half dozen fat 
ducks, one half 
dressed, to be delivered Nov. 1 of each 
year and three barrels of best quality 
of wheat flour to be delivered, 
barrel each time on Jan. 1st, May 1st, 
and Sept. 1st of each year, twenty 
bushels of good eatable potatoes to be 
delivered on demand, two pounds of 
fresh butter each week, one dozen

pro-
, corre

spondence is considered to bo reliable 
The leaders of all parties here 
united in supporting President Go- 
mez, and the principal sympathizers 
with Castro are in prison.

republic. The

are now

Beeler Burst a Bleed Vessel Trying to 
Keep a Palieat on the Operating

dozen fat roostersm SPECTACULAR FIRE
one

Till ON NEW YORK PIER9

JOHN E, WILSON BUYS 
THE MCAVITY PROPERTY

Store open until 11 p.m. ‘February 5, 191»
LONG BEACH, Calif., Feb. 5,—The 

strain of supporting a 200 pound pa
tient who had roiled off the operating 
table burst a blood vessel in Dr Wil
liam Lawrence. Woodruff’s lungs yes
terday and the surgeon died shortly 
afterward. Dr. Woodruff’s views on 
the simple life and spartan methods of 
raising children had made his name 
known throughout the city. He first 
practiced his theories on bis infant 
children,' who thrive on coarse foods 
and ice baths and the wearing of only 
a single garment even in the coldest 
weather.

press- Great Flood of Water Poured on the Blaze 
From New Apparatus and FireBlock English Melton

OVERCOATS
Although it is impossible, as yet at 

any rate, to give a definite explanation 
of the weak pressure at the time of 
the Are, these facts point to the 
elusion that it must have been of a 
purely local nature, and was apparent
ly due to some temporary obstruction 
in the pipe which feeds the hydrant-at 
the corner of Erin and Brunswick 
streets.

SOUTHERN PEACE Boats.con- There was a large crowd at the 
auction sales at Chubb's Corner at 
noon. Auctioneer Potts sold a $1,900 
city water debenture 
1933, at $98.

Auctioneer Lantaluip offered for sal» 
the McAvity property, 165 Leinster 
street. . There was some lively bidding 
for a time. John E. Wilson, M. P. P. 
becarro the owner of the building for 
$3.875.

Mr. Lantalum also place on sale the 
property at 22 Mecklenburg street, 
formerly occupied by D. C. Clinch. 
THe property was withdrawn at $7,600.

CONFERENCE BUSY 4 per cent., due NEW YORK, Feb. 5.—A spectacular 
fire which broke out early today 
Southern Pacific steamship pier on the 
North River was flooded out after an. 
hour's hard work by firemen working 
from both the land and the water. 
From the street the new high pressure 
apparatus threw thousands of gallons 
of water a minute over the merchan
dise stored on the pier and this flood 
was augmented by streams six inches 
thick hurled broadside from the noz
zles of the city’s Are boats. Tugs crept 
in under the streams of water ando 
pulled away the steamer Brotous, 
which lay alongside the pier with a 
valuable cargo, much of it highly in- 
flamable, on board. On account of the 
effective work of the firemen the dam
age will be less than $150,000.

At Greatly Reduced Prices on a
Several Besolo.ions Adopted Looking to 

louroYod Coedit oils io Central 
Aeerici.

A fact which lends support to this 
theory is the presence of fish in the 
city mains which have given the de
partment a lot of trouble since the 
screen at the intake broke about a 
month ago and let in a shoal of fleh. 
Their presence in the pipes was shown 
by the burst in one line of hose through 
which a large eel was blown out.

The present officials in charge cannot 
be held responsible for this 
screen was designed by the engineer 
who directed the work of extension and 
has since been cared for according to 
Mr. Hunter’s directions, 
break, however, orders have been given 
by Mr. Murdoch .to have the screens 
amined and cleaned once a week in
stead of once a month.

So far nothing has been revealed 
which can throw any discredit on the 
city’s water supply, the pressure, the 
distribution or the hydrants which are 
in use. '

’ We will offer to the public foi the next few days unusual values 
An MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS.

This class of goods is known to the trade as “Bread and Butter" 
stock, a class that is seldom cut in price, because they arc always 
in style, just as fashionable next winter as this. They are worn by 
men, old and young, men who like to dress well without being loud.

WE ARE OFFERING OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK AT

■ *10.00 OVERCOATS FOR ... ......................
$12.00 OVERCOATS FOR ...i .............
$13.50 OVERCOATS FOR .... .... ...” .

$15.00 OVERCOATS FOR..............................
$18.00 OVERCOATS FOR.............................
$20.00 OVERCOATS FOR............................ .
Fancy Tweed Overcoat prices almost cut ip two.

•*>

STARVED HERSELF TO
DEATH WHILE-INSANE SAN SALVАЛХЖ Republic of Salva

dor, Feb. 5—The second Central Amer
ican peace congress 
last Wednesday with great eclat, has 
continued its session daily and 
suit has completed much of its work. 
The following resolutions have been, 
passed;

First—Favoring the establishment of 
the gold standard as the basis of mon
etary system for Central America.

Second—Favoring the reduction of the 
customs duties of Central American 
States for the natural and artificial 
products of each state.

Third—Approving the plans and esti
mates of the Institute Pedagogic Cen
tro Americano to be founded in C^i 
Rico in accordance with the Washing
ton convention.

Fourth—Favoring the establishment 
of the French metric system as the 
only legal system qf weights and meas
ures.

The conference still is sitting

which convened
BI.ACK OVERCOAT as theas a re-

Wopon of WealUj Family, Well Known as 
a Writer, Dead to an Asylum.

PERSONAL*8.75...;.
$9.85.

$11.75.
$12.75.
$15.00.
$17.50.

Rev. Dr. Raymond returned to the 
city on the Boston train this morning.

Senator Domville reached the city at 
noon today on the Atlantic express.

Earnest Girvan came in on the 
Montreal express today.

Fred Crosby returned to the city this 
mornimr.

H. Beverly Robinson reached the 
city on the Montreal express at noon.

J. Harve Dickson of Fredericton, is 
in the city today.

J. E. Furness the Halifax representa
tive of the Furness line is in town to
day. e

Andrew cross of Glasgow, is at the 
Royal.

Since the

ex-

NEW YORK, Feb. 5-—Miss Laura Al
len, at one time well known in the west 

an authoress, and whose father pre
sented Central Park to Decatur, Ills., 
is dead of starvation in the asylum on 
Wards Island. She had been in the hos
pital for a year but of late had persist
ently refused to eat. She was 67 years 
of age. Relatives sought recently to 
have her removed to Decatur but be
cause of her refusal to take nourish
ment the authorities declined to release 
her.

Manager Good of the Dominion ex
hibition has opened correspondence 
with the provincial premiers with a 
view to having the provinces repre
sented with exhibits at the big fair. 
It is the managers intention to giro 
space to the provinces which place ex
hibits under the supervision of the 
governments. This move is 
cellent one and Manager 
hopes that his scheme will work out. 
The provincial exhibits would give a 
more national character to the exhi
bition.

as

J. N. Harvey Та і loring
and

9 Clot.hi n g
OPERA HOUSE BLK. — IS9 to 207 UNION SRBBTT

-e.

an ex-Owing to the simultaneous religious 
campaign, the Temple of Honor will 
discontinue Sunday afternoon services. 
Tomorrow’s meeting has been post
poned until March 7,

Good hae

StarSEE
LATEST WEATHER REPORT

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. cn Page 8 FINE and COLDER
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